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IT IS HIGH TIME*HWVWWVWVWWi^W^WVWAmerican and Scotch An- 
m thraclte in aU sizes.

OiÆMInei Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
"|Еов1їтвге«Г in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
■МУТЙВ ST. 14 ОНДМЛТТЕ ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

COAL MNEARLY SCORE OF И 
VESSELS IN ONE argos losi both

RAGES YESTERDAY

SPORTING
MATTERS
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For the ountry folk who are summering in. the country to think of their 

city homes now, as it is none too soon, for you will see at a glance what is
the fall and winterSUDDENLY ON 

A 1ER BOAT
required to make the old home cosy and stylish for 

months. Fall goods just arrived.49

ENGLISH FLOOR CLOTHSCARPET SQUARES
At 25 cents, 30 cents, 35 cents and 

40 cents per yard.
BACK FROM THE COUNTRY.

In a few more weeks aU the summer 
folks who аго spending the season in 
the country will be returning to the 
city, and it is none too soon to be 
thinking cf putting the Anal touches 
on the city home, so as to make it 
cosy and comfortable for the fall and 
winter months. Airland Bros., Ltd., 
Waterloo street, have received their 
fall assortment of furniture, carpets, 
etc., and it is well for intending buy- 

take advantage of their low 
prices. The Messrs. Amland Bros, make 
a specialty of furnishing new homes 
with high-grade furnishings at excep
tionally low prices.

LOCAL NEWS We have Carpet Squares in Axmin- 

sters, Wiltons, Velvets, .Brussels and 

Tapesty qualities, in all sizes.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMSHENLEY, via London, July 28,—The 

of the Olympic regattâ at"HUMANOV"—What Is Itt

Wdnttif it Royal Hotel, one kitchen 
girl, also chamber girl.

1 — і. ■
In addition to Band Concert, there 

will be local solos and duets at Seaside 
Park tonight.

While enjoying a trip yesterday on 
the St. John river on board the steamer 

with hie brother,

In four yards width, at 50 cents, 68 
cents'and 70 cents per yard.

opening
Hcr.ley-was blessed with ideal weather.

attendance. Von
ST. JOHNS, N. F., July iS.—The Lo-I

brador coast was today swept by a 
hurricane wind from the northeast 
which wrecked seventeen vessels in one 
harbor. Other parts of the coast are 
as yet unheard from, but grave fears 
are entertained for the safety of Gov- 

of Newfoundland,

There was a fine 
Gaza s performance in 9 minutes 35 se
conds promises victory in the sculling. 
In the fours Canada was beaten by 

two lengths by England, Mag-

Elaine in company 
Frank C. Beharrell of Lowell. Mass., 
suddenly dropped to the deck and ex
pired in a few moments. Blood flowed 
from the man’s mouth and nostrils and 
when reached by his brother and the 
captain of the Elaine he was lying in 
a pool of blood.

The deceased was a popular con
tractor and builder in Lowell and a 
few days ago came to St. John to en
joy a few weeks’ vieit and endeavor to 
improve his health, which was falling. 
On Friday he was a passenger on 
board the Elaine in company with his 
brother, and both got off at Frederic- 

They stopped at the WaverUr

DINING CHAIRS29-7-1 LACE CURTAINS, BLINDS. CUR
TAIN POLES, ETC.
HOUSES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

Per set of five chairs and arm chair, 
from $11.50 to $65.00.ever

dalen College winrHng in 8 minutes 34 
seconds, the half being done in 4 min- 

They rowed well, but

29V7—1
і Ltd.Sale of TMmmed Hate and Bonnets 

at a big reduction at M. M. Dever's, 
589 Main street, N. B. 25-7-1

utes 5 seconds, 
the winners are the fastest four ever 

here and the time is not likely to 
In the

Amland Bros.,ers to emor MacGregor 
who is on an official visit to the Labra- 
dar coast. The meagre advices receiv
ed here state that the crews of the sev- 

fishtng vessels which were

seen
be beaten during the regatta, 
pairs, Leander, of England, beat Can
ada easily in 9 minutes 46 seconds, the 
half being done in 4 minutes 37 se

in the fours the bow suffered 
nose and they 

ur.abie to overcome the loss at

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Tile beauty of Cigar's laundry work 
is net at ail on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kmntort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

enteen
smashed to piceà in one harbor reached 
shore, but should any craft have been 
caught outside on the bleak coast, 
where there could be no succor to the 
shipwrecked, the loss of life must have 
been heavy.

The large majority of the good-sized 
fishing fleet on the Labrador coast was 
north of Indian. Harbor, out of reach of 

cable station, and it will be at

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
ABED AMHERST MAN

eonds.
I frem bleeding at the

were
the start due to poor storing.

Further details say the Toronto Ar
gonauts made a sorry exhibition in 
the pair and four-oared races today. 
They lost both. The Magdalen crew 
beat them in the four-oared газе and 
the Leander finished ahead of them in 

There is no doubt but they.

AMUSEMENTSton.
Hotel while there, and Frank Beharrell 
appeared to be much benefited. 
Tuesday morning the brothers took the 
boat to return to St. John and just be
fore starting Captain Peatman asked 

Ow he was feeling. Mr. Behar-

r Nothing will improve your clothes as 
much as to have them cleaned and 
pressed at ‘MePartland's, the Tailor, 
Clifton Block, 72 Princess. Phone 1618- 

29-7-2

On 4m

The World-Famousany
least three days before the full extent 
of the disaster can be learned. It is 
not known on just what part of the 
coast Governor MacGregor was, no 
news of him having been received from 
Indian Harbor or any cable point in 
that territory.

The government immediately upon re
ceipt of the news of the heavy damage 
caused by the northeaster dispatched 
the steamer Virginia Lake to the relief

I IV Frank h
-rell said that he was feeling somewhat 
choked up, and was not well, 
half an hour afterwards his brother 

to the captain and asked him for 
that Frank could lie down.

AMHERST, N. S., July 28,—At three 
o'clock today the very sudden death of 

Christie occurred at his
the pairs.
did their best, only their best was far 
too slow. They worked the whole way 
and they never acknowledged they 
were beaten till the ve.y finish came, 
but all the same they were easily over
matched and after a really beautiful 
spurt in the last quarter they were 
btaten by two and a half boa-c lengths.

In the pairs, they were beaten by

DREYFUS CASEAboutLadies you are invited to call and 
taste free of cost at Mr. Chas. R. 
Wasson's Drug Store, the “Lucerne,” 
delicious, nutritious, Swiss Chocolate, 
Just received from Switzerland. et

George W. 
home from heart failure. Although not 
in good health for some time, Mr. 
Christie was about 
the part of the pay and was dining 
with friends late 
About five o’clock he went to his home 
and complained of a distressed feeling. 
He kept gradually getting worse, and 
his family physician was summoned, 
but about eight he passed peacefully 

was seventy-seven

f came
a room so 
He said that Mr. Beharrell was feeling 
very unwell. Captain Peatman start
ed to look for the key of the room, hut 
before he found it the brother came 
hurrying to whère he was and in an 
excited manner exclaimed: "For God’s 
sake get a doctor, for my brother has 
a hemorrhage.” The captain went 
back with him to his brother on the 
top deck and found the deceased lying 
in a pool of blood, unconscious. Every
thing was done to revive the uncon
scious man. There was no doctor on 
boSrd, but a trained nurse was found. 
She examined the man and pronounced

HISTORICALLY CORRECThis work during

in the afternoon. PICTURE 1,218 FEET LONG — A SYNOPSIS •
France in the Year 1904.
Esterhazy Steals the Papers.
He Sends Them to German Baron.
Office Porter Discovers Theft.
Dreyfus -Recused and Arrested.
Ia Visited by Faithful Wife.
Courtmartialled and Sentenced.

Review Of The Russian Army
A magnificent idea of the great Russian forces with their many thou

sands of men This picture also demonstrates the important part the 
Greek church plays in Russian political affairs.

King Scatterbrain's Troubles
A young nobleman goes to an old wizard to secure aid so that he 

may spin the crusty king's consent to marry his daughter. The magi
cian promises to help him, and the fun starts right In. A beautifully 
colored fairy tala picture.

ISABEL FOLEY, Mezzo; JACK GURNEY, Tenor. A
— ORCHESTRA —

ATTEND EARLY TO AVOID WAITS

It is good to see everybody busy. I 
am busy, but have time enough to re- 

• pair that piece of furniture you spoke 
about. That is what keeps me busy. 
Sinclair 77 Princess street.

Publicly Degraded in Square. 
Uniform Stripped, Sword Broken. 
Branded as Traitor and Led Away. 
Banished to Devil's Island.
Real Traitor Confesses.
Dreyfus Dreams of Home. 
Pardoned and Taken Home.

of the wrecked crews.
I.eander.

The Torontonians steered so exceed
ingly bad that they, bumped into the 
piles near the start and the boat had 
to be shoved off with an oar.

27-7-6.

ALDERMEN IN Â FIGHTING 
MOOD AT BOARD SESSION

away. Deceased"ALL ABOARD." v

Farm Laborers Excursions leave 
Aug. 11th and Sept. Bth. See general 
arrangements outlined in advertising 
columns. Read the posters issued, or 
call on railway agents

and was one of theyears of age, 
noblest characters in Amherst. He was 

years of the Am- 
where for over TEAMS UNABLE TOa member for maПУ з

inch,herst Baptist chu 
thirty years he had filled the office of 
dean. A man of strong Christian 
character, a citizen who took a deep 
interest in all that pertained to the 
town’s interest. He was the senior 
member of the firm of Christie Bros. & 
Go., Ltd. He was the son of the late 
James Christie ef River Hebert, and 
is survived by his wife, who was a 
Miss Purdy, sister of James É. Purdy, 
registrar of deeds; one son, Fred., as
sociated with him in business; and two 
daughters, Anna, wife of Charles C. 
Black, and Margaret, wife of Blair Mc
Laughlin, a former member of tlje firm 
of Henderson & Hunt, St. John; three 
brothers, Robert E. of River Hebert, 
and Aléx, also associated with him; 
and two sisters, Misses Angelina and 
Mary of River Hebert. His brother. 
Charles A., a member of the firm, died 

June 19, 1907. Mr. Christie Was a 
known throughout the Maritime

Last night's meeting of the Board 
of Public Works proved to be rather 
lively in spots. Some of the aldermen 
accused others of having sufficient pull 
to get more for their respective wards 
than could the others. The old feud 
between the Board of Trade and the 
Common Council was renewed by Aid. 
Christie's motion, which was a polite 
intimation to the Board of Trade that 
It could mind its own business as far 
as the appointment of the board's of
ficials was concerned.

During the meeting, Aid. McGoldrick 
stated plainly that the money appro
priated for street expenditure had been 
almost all expended and that work 
would soon have to be stopped.

The Board of Works and the alder- 
men-at-large wiir meet again Friday 
evening to consider the renewal of the 

cKajtÈ the Street Railway Com-

AGREEGllmour’s summer clean >up of men’s 
and youths' ready-to-wear clothing of
fers unusual opportunities in several 
lines, see advt, in regular space.

Thursday will be Ladles' Night at 
the Victoria Roller Rink, when the 
band will be in attendance and will 
render popular airs. During the past 
few weeks there r.ave been large num
bers in attendance at the rink and 
even larger crowds are expected this
$rt«k. v i> - . *.•

him dead.
The boat was near Belmont when the 

man’s death occurred. It is a run of 
about forty minutes out of Fredericton, 
but the boat came right on to this

A meeting of the representatives of 
the St. Peters and Marathon baseball 
teams was held last evening with S. S. 
de Forest presiding, 
and H. K. Clawson were present in the 
interests of the Greeks, while E. J. 
Mahoney and F. Dever represented the

city.
Coroner Roberts was notified when 

the boat arrived. He made a thorough 
examination of the body last night.

Mr. Beharrell, who was about fifty 
years of age, leaves a wife at his home 
in Lowell. His remains will be taken 
there today by the brother for Inter- 

time he had been

D. B. Donald

UNIQUE THEATRESt. Peters.
It was decided that James McAllister 

should umpire balls and strikes and 
that George McGermott should umpire 
bases; also that Peter Carroll and 
Harry Ervin be engaged as осотers, if 
possible. The question as to what 
grounds' on which ihe games should be 
played wan discussed. The represent
atives, however, could come to no 

The St. Peters desired to

TODAY.For somement.
troubled with asthma and It is thought 

attack of this disease 
indirectly the cause of his death.

The regular annual picnic of the con
gregation of St. Paul’s church was held 
yesterday at Westfield Beach. About 
400 persons were in attendance and the 
outing was an enjoyable one in every 
•way, in fact it was one of the most 
ejoyable affairs that the church ever 
conducted. The trains left for the 
grounds at 9.85 a. im and 1-Ю p. m.. 
while the return to the city was made 
shortly after 8 o’clock At the picnic 
grounds the usual attraettona in the 
shape of games, sports and baseball 
matches were liberally patronized.

I HELD BY BANDITS
A Great Melo-Drama

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY—Pathetic Drama 
DANCING LEGS—Comedy

Vocalists: Miss A. Outous, Mr.W. S.Harrison

that a severe 
was

OLD MAN JUMPS 
OFF MOVING CAR

on contrac 
pany.

Among other business transacted by 
the board was the reducing of the rent
al charged the Eastern Steamship 
Company from $5,000 a year to $4,000. 
The former figure was that recently de
cided upon. The old figure was $4,000. 
The board also decided to install sani
tary appliances in the D- A. R. ware
house. Concerning the Charlotte street 
extension the board decided to put a 

Wharf by day’s

man
Provinces and was universally respect
ed, and the news of his death will be 
heard with deep regret.

agreement, 
have the games played cn the Sham
rock grounds, but the Marathons would 
not agree, claiming tl at these grounds 
were in too poor a condition.^ D. B. 
Donall and E. J. Malioney were 
pointed a committee to take the mat
ter up, and it is probable that some 
agreement will be arrived at.

Each team submitted twelve players, 
published in a recent edition of 

The St. Peters are desirous

l

OPERA HOUSEHAVELOCK COMPANY 
GETS PRIVILEGE

ap- BIJOUJohn Whelly, an elderly man who re
sides on City road, met with an acci
dent last night which rendered him un
conscious for some time and may re
sult seriously.

The accident occurred about 10.30 o. 
m. near Brindley street, when the man 
was stepping from a car. The car was 
slowing up at the time and Mr. Whelly 
carelessly stepped backwards to the 
pavement. His feet no sooner touched 
the road than he was thrown violently. 
In falling he struck his head with 
great force against the pavement. He 
lost consciousness and lay in that con
dition for some time. Several people 
applied restoratives, and when revived 
he was carried to his home.

It Is believed that Mr. "Whelly is hurt 
than was thought at the time of

VMiclH'-el Coll, of Coll Bros., met with 
a painful accident on Satur lay. He 
tripped on a flight of steps at hie resi
dence. Douglas avenue, .nd sprained 

Mr. Coll fell a con- 
His foot

Musical Festival by Oper
atic Stars Indefinitely 

Postponed.

ten-foot face on the THEATREaswork.
Street signs are to be purchased at 

once, the money to be obtained from 
general revenue.

The Sun.
of putting on Long, the crack short
stop of the St. Josephs, but the Mara
thons did tot decide to allow him to

hie ankle badl /.
•iderable distance.
wrenched and in consequence a painful

lng of tbe School Board, and as a con- A. O. Skinner, in the chair, 
sequence the meeting was postponed. The Havelock Mineral Spring, N. B.

Daley and the Sussex Mineral 
panies applied for tile exclusive right 
of the sale of a oft drinks. The Have
lock Company secured "the privilege. 

The executive have already selected 
of the head lining acte for the

was
t

[iNew System of Ventilation Means:-- 
Comfort to all at this house of 

good pictures.
play .

TO START COURTENAY
BAY BORINGS AT ONCE LARGE CROWD SEES 

SPLENDID RACES
NEXT ATTRACTION,§

The Bijou Is showing some very 
Today.■* interesting pictures 

Read what they are below:— IWorcester 
Glee Club,

5 AStPTO SOAP POWDER The Souillons* Dream
A startling bit of Pathe mys

tery. See what happened in the 
kitchen while they all slept.

A New Way to Pay Debts
Something you should know so 

as to be wise as to the crafty.

A Boy Detective
How a bright news boy outwit

ted the plotters.

I’m Mourning for the*
Loss of Chloo

Chloe, that’s his wife. -He soon 
got over it though—the police got 
him. * , '

The borings to ascertain the nature 
of the formation of the bottom of 
Courtenay Bay are to be begun at once.

!SWEETENS ТНЕ НОЙЕ.

BSrery package of Aaepte Soap Pow
der used in scrubbing, washing, etc., 
brings Sweetness and health to the 
borne. It cleanses anti also sterilizes. 
Pifee 5 cents per package.

one
grand stand. This act Is the Wèltz- 
mans, who are classed as being the j н. M. Davy of Ottawa, one of the en- 
most daring high wire artists in tbe j glneers of the Department of Public 
world. They will Introduce their latest j Works, arrived in the city yesterday for 
European novelty, ‘“The Elephant | the purpose of taking charge of the 
Walks the Rope.” A picture shows і boring operations. His foreman will 
the pair in a costume like an elephant arrive today. The rest of the work
doing lively stunts on the wire. men will be obtained m the city.

Mjss Jean Weitzman walks the tight Speakinsto a Sun ''eP^ter last even-
«"■ - •» -*• ** - « її

ped from the capital to this city about 
a week since, and expected that it 
was now in the city. Mr. Davy ex
pects to be in the city for a couple of 
weeks gathering material for his re
port on the formation of Courtenay 
Bay bottom. As he has never been on 
the ground before he was unable to 
make any statement concerning the 
number of borings to be made, their 
position or depth.

worse
the accident, and being an old man it :

MONCTON, July 28.—A large crowd 
attended the Port Elgin races this af
ternoon. The weather was fine and 
everything passed off successfully. 
Both races required five heats to de
cide them. The summary:

2.22 Trot, 2.25 Pace.

may go hard with him.

CRICKET 25 MEMBERS,
This afternoon the St. John cricket 

team will play the bankers. The game 
will start at four o’clock and a fast 
match is expected. The St. John team 
will present the following line-up; F. 
R. Fairweather, captain, R. E. Walker, 
Gordon Sancton, A. L. Bogart, H. B. 
Rothwell, C. H. Jackman, S. H. Beck- 
ley, C. D. Knowlton, P D. McAvity, H. 
E. C. Sturdee and E D. Outram.

I

August 12LJeut. Governor Twee (Me arrived In 
the city yesterday for the purpose of 
attaching his signature to the latest 
Issue of provincial bonds. His honor 
reports that business along the North 
Bhore is quiet, many of the manufac
turera on the Miramlchi having closed 
their plants for a time on account of 
poor markets. The governor reports 
fifrther that crops, with the exception 
of hay and oats, are in excellent con
dition.
mentioned have caused no serious dam
age, but danger from that source still 
exista as the ratne have been light.

At present the Chatham exhibition 
looms large in the eyes of the people 
of Northumberland County, 
ant- Governor Fra*r of Nova Seotia, 
Who returned yesterday from the Que
bec tercentenary celebration, is to open 
the fair and there are hopes of having 
Premier Murray of the slater province 
«dso present.

..41221 
4 113
2 4 6 4

..6 3 5 4 2

.10 6 3 3 6
8 dr

Ax bell............................
Dessie FatchCn.. ..
Victoria........................
Earl Grey....................
Orphan Girl..............
Catherine F................
G\ ra.............................
William.....................

height of 200 feet.
In addition to this performance the 

Weitzmans will give a wonderful dis
play of fireworks in connection with 
their act. Victoriacis

5 I dis» The Little CrippleDECLINE OF ENGLISH SHIP
BUILDING.988 dis 

..3 7 7 7 5 

..2 5 6 5 4
Time—2.2414, 2.23%, 2.21 2.21,‘ 2.25.

Mamie H.. 
Ollie Online 
Lina Miller.

How a homeless and legless boy 
gained a friend and home through 
his pluck.ROLLER RINKLIVERPOOL, July 27.—According to 

a return compiled by Lloyd's Register 
of Shipping, there were 386 vessels, ex
cluding warships, of 799,178 tons gross, 
under construction in the United King
dom at the close of the quarter ending 
June 30, this tonnage being 48,000 less 
than the figure at the close of the pre
ceding quarter, and 461,000 tons less 
than that of twelve months ago, while 
it'is also the lowest recorded since 
1896.

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
FELL TO HIS DEATH

Forest fires in the district
MR. D. HIGGINS will sing, 

“We have no one to care for us 
now.”

2.14 Trot, 217 Pace.

FINE SKATING

Thursday Ladies’ Night
With Band

.2 5 1 

.12 3 

.6 3 2 

.5 6 5 

.3 4 6 
і 1 I 61a

1Peacherina.. ..
WiII-Be-Sur$.. .
Brownette............
Estill Boy..........
Major Wilkes..
Pointer Patchen 

Time—2.18%, 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.19- 
On Thursday the 2.30 trot and 2.17 

trot and 2.20 pace takes place»

»ANOTHER BAD FIRE 
IN GAMPBELLTON

5o.—ADMISSION—5o.2Lieuten-
3
5

HOPEWELL HILL, July 29—E. 
Cole, the well known ferryman of Dor
chester Creek, 
steamsr Gogovale in the Fetitcodiac 
River last night as the refiult of fall
ing overboard. Mr. Cole was descend
ing from the steamer to bis boat when 
he missed his footing and fell into the 
stream, drifting a considerable dis
tance before he was rescued in an 
unconscious condition. He was stir 
once taken on board the steamer and 
a doctor sent for. It was thought he 
was coming around all right, but 
about 11 o’clock at night he passed 
away. It is supposed that he struck 
his head on the side of the steamer 
in the fall Mr. Cole’s son was with 
him at the timet

died on board the

COAL FROM GLASGOW IWRESTLING MATCH 
RESULTED IN SCRAP

' Yesterday afetrnoon John Burke, a
fall$ \elerraph messenger boy, had a

Prince William
GAMPBELLTON, N. B„ July 29.— 

Fire broke out in the boiler room of 
hte Campbellton Steam Laundry at 
1.30 o’clock this morning and before 
it was extinguished had destroyed the 
plant and badly gutted the building. 
The fire started from the furnace and 
had made great headway before it was 
discovered, і The firemen responded 
promptly and soon had the fire under 
control. The loss will be heavy, but is 
partly covered by insurance in the 
Traders’ company.

R. M. Currie, late of the Canadian 
Oil Company, St. John, assumed con
trol of the property Monday morning, 
Aid was proceeding with many im
provements to the plant and building. 
He will make arrangements to con
tinue the business at an early date.

1
Steamer “INDRIANI” is due 

from Glasgow today 
another big lot of Scotch

from his bicycle on 
street which might have proved fatal. 
He wap coming down Church street at 
в rapid rate and .dten crossing Prince 
■William he collided with the bicycle of 
Another mes»engіг, who was riding 
Along the street at 
•peed be himself was travelling 

Burke's bicycle struck the 
boy's bind wheel, 
froadkmg onto the car track and was 
cut quite badly, about the mouth and 
bead. Tba. ot^K misseqger luckily 
escaped wlAoiit injury. If a car had 
hapifened along Prince 
■treet at the time of the accident, 
(Burke would probably have been run 

It has oee.i noticed by citizens

9 to arrive 
with
Hard Coal for Gibbon & Co.

This is the best quality Scotch 
Hard Coal in Chestnut, Stove 
and Furnace sizes. It is put up 
in bags 182 lbs. each, 11 to the

Ш
I

APPY 
ALF 
OUR

TODAY’S SHOW

SYDNEY, July 2S.—The wrestling 
bout between Yankee Rogers and Cy
clone Burns, catch-as-catch-can, best 
two in three, pulled off at the Lyceum 
here tonight, was somewhat disappoint
ing to many of the spectators, in so far 

the general result was concerned.
obtained by the

Th= Вab>ut the tame

SHOE POLISH ton.
The Coal Is screened before be

ing put in the bags.
Whether you want a large 

quantity or a small quantity of 
Scotch Hard Goal call up Gibbon 
& Co. Telephone Main 676 and 
we will arrange to give you the 
quality of Coal, the price and the 
delivery that will suit you. It 
will pay to do it now.

other 
He was thrown is a leather food as well 

as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

as

HOLMES & BUCHANANThe first fall was 
Yankee with a bar Nelson and head 
lock, in twentyeight minutes twenty 
seconds. It was a. fast ahd perfect 
hiibtion of the game.

fifteen minutes intermission, 
went at it again, but after 

minutes of wrestling the bout 
in which

WILL SINGRESOURCES OF THEWilliam ex-

6) “By Your Side”
) After PICTURES ARE :

Grand Canal At Venice 
The Leaky Glue Pot. comedy 
I Won $100, comedy drama 

Sammy’s Idea, comedy
“ There’s A Mo-

MARITIME PROVINCESover.
that the messagers in general are too 
careless with th*ir bicycles and it is 
hoped that /esterday’s accident may 

a warning to these venturesome

the men 187
seven
developed into a scrap,
Referee McCormack met

usage at the hands of Yankee.
with someSPECIAL SUBURBAN TRAIN.

Special train tor Westfield will leave 
the depot at" 110 p. m., Thursday, 30th. 
Special train will leave Westfield for 
the city at 7 30 p. m. same day.

Black and 
all Colors 
10c and 
25c tins.

prove
lade. OTTAWA, Ont., July 28.—The immi-

most
JUST THEIR WAY.severe

After the excitement had subsided the 
referee awarded the match to Burns, 
claiming that he had repeatedly warn
ed the contestants, and that Yankee 

the worst offender. Considerable 
changed hands. Rogers chal-

gration department has issued a 
complete new illustrated pamphlet de
scriptive of the resources and general 
characteristics of the provinces of Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island. The,pamphlet is intended 
for distribution in Great Britain and 
the United States, with a view to at
tracting immigration to the Maritime 
Provinces.

ATERSON'S "This book says the man was com
manded to stand and deliver.”

"Well, what of it ?”
“How in the world could a man de

liver anything if he stood still?"
"Never see a district messenger boy 

at work?”

P Prof. Titus sings 
ther Always Waiting For You At 
Home Sweet Home.

Harry Le Roy sings “Pal O’Mine” a

delicious, dainty new biscuit. . . 
mode from cream of wheat. . . ex
quisitely crisp and tempting. In 
tins only from good grocers. Buy 
by name

Cambridge Wafers

artwas 
money
lenged Burns, offering to throw him 
three times in an hour, but at last ac
counts Burns had not accepted.

Another tennis tea will be held this 
It will be in charge of Mrs.afternoi ,n.

Percy W. Thomson, Miss Katie Hazen 
and Miss Bva McLaren.
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